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<ïiî P F tî t II SHltnitrtr hut rather by example, a. fveU a» by HOW #JD LT GET <THEBEf “ Hutobt or Co**d*.”—Mc«ir». Blgney

persuasion, to inspii* the1 agricultural —— * Co., of Montreal, inform us that they
porUwtrf our provincial community -The Acton, Out., rm ft-.-jr.ro-
witlr^ love for toeir vocation, and to A remarkable incident occurred at Brown ding two full pegs steel engraving, to uavh 
lure thjjfci forwagl iid|^e4pathway of ;* Hall’K «aw-mill tout Saturday, whilst a number. The ftmt part is ready and. will

and the Provincial Agricultural Exhÿri- d&cernible.» Such a show of fruit as ing over the log, they were surprised to more popular If not mire valuable, 
tion at Truro have caused quite a sen- that which was so muoh admired at see a large toad poke Bis head out of a hoW 
cation in the principal, faryyjigjdifltricts Wolfville of l^e, could got have been L^l/escap^bSng'eut up by^he mw! 

of the Province. At both these exhibi- got up in Nova Scotia ten years ago; How the stranger got there Is a myetèfyns 
lions the gatherings were large, and the and the same may be said of the Efbi- ^,?aa con*Pl°te!y encased. in the' wood, 
capabilities of our soil and climate, as bition at Trjuyo. Each successive year Egress"0 Asdialog wm“L faurtooTfifto 
regards agricultural and fruit-growing shows tokens of improvement} and the from the butt of the tree, this position 
success, were splendidly exemplified, brightening aspects of our farming in- naust have been,at least, 50 or èofeet from 
Independently of the objects which for tereststo a considerable extent, is at-
these exhibitions are specitically de- mbutabie to the Exhibitions that have hundreds of years old. The animal was 
signed, their social influences are in a already been held in various parts of quite flat, and "nearly as "large as a man’s
high degree refining and salutary— Province. bljnd- bttt ,wh.l".n
„. .... ”, „ J . - taken from his bed ho made use of his
The most enlightened nation of anti- limbs to crawl away. The tree was per-
quity—Greece—long before the chris. THE TRURO EXHIBITION. fectly sound with the exception of a dc-
tian era, gathered the people in masses ------ cayod spot about a foot in length below
quadrennially, to witness a series of We regret that it was not in our od° "auTdidTc get*there ?^ml\vUtd.d 
competitive athletic games. That such power to be at the Truro Exhibition he live on? 
general gatherings are socially benefi- *a8fc wee^ i and we have no other know- 
cial and morally healthful there can be lodge of it than the descriptions furnish- 
liftle doubt. In some things the men et* some of our contemporaries. The 
of our day seempiguiies when oompar- gathering was even larger than was
ed with the intellectual giants that S^eraWy expected. His Honor, the A description which I read a few days 
rendered Athens in ages long pasta lieutenant Governor, Colonel Laurie, X.™n,“!wuy“ j.Vsî“complct’J./ sou'thwar^ 

sacred spot to the students of ancient tlle '”>n- Provincial Secretary, and through California affoVds some 
history until the present day. A other distinguished magnates, Civil and ‘W®mcntlo ua in our struggle with the 
philosopher of our time,in studying the Military, were present. A t the opening, canalumU-lcific through” Brftlto^tfelun! 
mental greatness and achievements 0f Lolone^l Laurie, the President pf the b!a. In One -catjort on that road there

Provincial Board of Agriculture deliv- seventeen tunnels, with an aggregate 
ered an able rind appropriate address, tyW?! feet in another two which
which every farmer should thorough,,
study. length. The account goes on to say :

The Exhibition gave abundant proof “Tunnel uinc is at the famous loop of To- 
of Nova Scotia’s agricultural capabi.i-
ties. The show of cereal roots, vege- difference in elevation of 
tables in variety fruits, dairy products, 
cattle, horses, sheep, swine, homespun 
cloths, implements of farming, and 
many other productions pertaining to 
the farm, was highly satisfactory. We 
have not space to enter into all the par
ticulars, which rendered the Exhibition 
both interesting and instructive. Ad
dresses were delivered on the occasion 
by the Lieutensnt Governor, the Pro 
vincial Secretary, and other prominent 
members of our provincial community.
This grand effort to put forth a display 
of Nova Scotia’s adaptedness for agri
cultural purposes, was (to use a hack- 
nied phrase) “ a grand success." Stran
gers and visitors from the seaboard 
counties had no conception that our 
soil and climate were such, that apples 
and pears, grown in Annapolis, Kings, 
and Hants, were not inferior in size, 
quality or beauty to those produced in 
any other part of the world. It is just 
possible that some were present, who, 
dissatisfied with Nova Scotia, thought 
of migrating to some other land in 
search oi a “ better country j" but who, 
having occular demonstration, that
Nova Scotia is a land “flowing with , 8/? Amidist hi Dioby—A gentleman 
milk and honey,” ashamed of their ttail»«“f to
foolish inclinations to roaming abroad, Sauluiervillc, Clare, Digby Co. Early this
have decided to remain beneath their month, one day, Mr. Saulnier missed two

which such fruits1 ,itt,c children’ 5 and 7 years, who 
wrnen suen rrmw were to liave wanderedawar. a

very diligent search was made for them but 
withsut avail. Towards evening Mr. Saul- 
uier observed that a cart body, which had 
bet n tilted up against a barn, had fallen 
over, ned upon raising it up, to the horror 
of aU, the children were found under it,one 
dead, and the other so crushed that it only 
livexi a few hours.

New Advertisements.
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THE EXHIBITIONS. IEM), not CO. As supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austrian Lloyd’s, Woolwich 
v Arsenal, Conard Company, Ac.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out*
sSnd In «il Color*.

Manufactured by the Blue ira Paint Coupant, Liv «spool, having no chemical action on Iron 
and other Metals ; wilt itand any degree of he. t without blistering—1 cwt. being near
ly equal in balk, and doing the work of 2 cwt. Lead Peinte.

Artificial StOUfi Paint, j F“r tbea
DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac,

Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 
a eoetof about 2d. per square yard.

Ship Chandlers,
IRON 4 HARDWARE

Visitors to tbo Centétmial art gallery 
will be «wry to learn that the little- statue 
of “ Playing Cat»* Cradle” w*s broken by 
the point of a parasol last week, and t>e 
tiny bkrs of mnrhle replaced by thrèadH, 
But the lady wfcowmwiiiely meddled with 
it feels probably more sorry, as report says 
she had to pay $600 !

MERCHANTS,
TO PREVENT WHITE AHT,

207 Lower Water St., In Woodkx Ships,
Railway Slrkfebs,
Bv.ams and

Houss Timbers. Wrr Walls,
and Gkskbal Ikon a*d Wood Work.

For Shingle Roofs, 
Ships* Bottoms, 

Damp orJolm Thomas, and overseer in Chase’s 
thread-mill *6,Fall River, Mass., had a re
markable escape from death, Monday. He 
was caught on the main shaft and carried 
to the oujling, where he held by main 
strength until the friction of the shaft set 
his clothes on fire and burned them suffici
ently to release him.

Head of Mitchell's Wharf, South 
ol Queen’s Wharf,

Halifax, ITST. S.,
/"\FFBR for Pal# at LOWEST MARKET 
Vro/ RATES a large and well assorted Stook of

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nova Scotia.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’Q PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at lotcest prioee.

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walle, Wooden Structures, Stipe’ Bot- 
toms &o . made thoroughly WATERPROOF, mid IRONWORK preserveAfrom 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH'S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. ManufdRured 
by THE 8ILCIATB P A I N.T C O M P A N Y , LI V E RP O O L, G. B. 

■ ■  ------:o;—■■■ — " -
Agent fur Nooa Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETO WN.

New Advertisements. HARDWAREA WONDERFUL RAILWAY-
Chebucto

HARES INSURANCEA correspondent of the Mail says ; —and—
Also—Constantly on uand and Fob Sale,

REFUT’I) SCOTCH TttOJST,
' . BLISTER, CAULKING & TYRE STEEL,

Ship Chandlry,ASSOCIATION
*«OF HALIFAX, N. S.

J. S. TWINING, 
Secretary.

encour-
R. S. HART,

President. Assorted sises, suitable fer the Trade.—CONSISTING 01
In Kegs of 112, 56, 28 

and 14 lbs. weight.1 Ton No. 1 Glasgow White Paint, {
BOILED AND RAW PAINT OIL,

6 Cwt. Qenuine White Lead ; 2 Cwt. Zinc White Lead,
Will be .old lew fur CASH by 

Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876. 6m nlS

HULLS, CARGOSS AND FREIGHTS OF- 
VESSELS

Insured by the above Association on reason
able terms.

pnsierna,-Canvas, Oakum 
L passes.
Ftuok, Drill, White Lead, Colored 
U Paints,
lgfire Rope, Cordage, Portable 
lForges,

nchors, Chain Cables, Boiler 
Tubes, Saws,

osin, Tar, Pitch, Turpentine, 
Steel, Copper,

ead Lights, Binnacle Heads 
and Lamps,

, Com-
the Grecian mind three thousand years 
ago, seems like a half-grown boy play
ing on the tombstone of his grandfa
ther.

ornes : HUGH FRASER.44 BEDFORD BOW, - HALIFAX, H. 8.
oetlT 131The Olympic games of Greece had no 

higher object in view than the enjoy
ment of popular games, and indulgence 
in exciting sports. The exhibition of 
muscular agility and bodily; vigor was 
the chief object aimed at. The only 
preparation for these Olympic displays 
of corporeal activity and strength, was 
a physical disciplinary training. How 
different are the preparation, objects 
and results of the late Exhibitions in 
our or n Province. In the gatherings 
of antiquity which we have mentioned» 
utility was not thought of—exciting 
amusements was the only attraction in 
drawing the multitudes together. It is 
true, that victors were crowned with 
laurel wreaths, and their achievements 
won for them the vociferously huzzaed 
plaudits of admiring thousands. No 
prize of permanent value was taken 
away by a successful competitor, and 
the spectators returned to their homes 
without any new idea to assist them in 
their several and various departments 
of every day toil and activity. The 
Olympic games passed away, and, like 
an exhibition of fire works, excited a 
pleasing, short-lived curiosity, but left 
no trace behind them, either improving 
to the mind, or fraught with practical 
utility. No one, desirous of obtaining 
useful information, could inspect the 
Exhibitions at either Truro or Wolf
ville without * being impressed with

Md@BaeS®53yps.*SS
m*ljreasts oruur

140 NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charte 
for *ale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class 
SEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash. H. F.ALLISON & MacINTOSH,

BANKERS! BROKERS. Aseventy-seven 
feet. Emerging from tunnel nine the 
train winds round the mound and passes 
directly over the tunnel at right angles, 
having made a curvature of 900 feet. The 
length of the loop is 3,794 feet. Pictured 
on the map this loop looks like a coil 
thrown carlessly in a rope. It is a veritable 
cork-screw.’’

OVERHAULSR------tot------

Just Opened! 
HEAVY WORKING Moir’s Musical Warehouse,
PAUTS,

CHEAf1 & STRONG

0Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, Ac.
Interest;"allowed on deposists subject to 

degree.

—and—

JV . J éi <o
Exchange bought and sold. lug era, Anvils, Bellowa, Vices, 

A Terne Plates, Tin Plates,
1 ead, (Sheet &Piff), Lead Pipe, L Grain and Ingot Tin, Bar,

It, Hoop & Sheet Iron, Zinc, 
Muntz Metal bars,

oofing Felt, Linseed Oil, Lubri
cating Oils,

chres, Nets, Lines, Twines, Pish ’ 
Hooka,

8Sy* A novel wedding ceremony was 
that which united Miss Lilly Vane and 
Mr! John Manning, two favorites at the 
National Theatre, in Cincinnati the other 
evening. The event, as duly heralded in 
flaming posters, took place on the stage of 
the variety theatre, which was attended by 
a large audience, The ceremony took 
place after the varie ty olio. The curtain 
rose and disclosed the bride and Miss Ag
nes Sutherland on a sofa to the right, and 
the happy groom to the left, accompanied 
by Mr. Jack McDonough, leading man at 
the National. “ Squire" John W. An
thony per fanned the pvt of marriage mak
er, after tixe usual form in civil weddings, 
concluding with wishing both a long and 
prosperous life. Tlw curtain was run 
down amid hearty applause, which did 
not cease until the happy couple again ap
peared before the audience. Manning is a 
very clever Irish comedian, well-known all 
over the country, and Miss Vane has be- 

very popular as an actress with the 
Cincinnati people.

WILM0T, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S.16G Hollis Street,
BUM, N. S.

A

IN STOCK :
A variety of New Mathoshekly n27 3° AT PIANO FORTES AND ORGANS,Cornet1 Granville and Bucking

ham Streets, Halifax, N. S.
B. STARRATTS

Also, second-hand do. Expected by next Steam
er a enpply offt Paradise, Sept. 19th, *76.

Stray Steer. PIANO FORTES
from the celebrated f.rm of Smith Bro. A Co., 
of Liverpool, G. B. Also, Fisher Piano Fortes 
from N. Y.mises of the under 

ite Steer about three
ÇJTRAYED onto the pre’
^ signed, a Red and Wh 
years old, marked half-penny out of underside 
of each ear, round . hole through right ear. 
The owner can have the same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses.

As the subscriber is not under heavy taxe# 
or rent,he feels conlident that he cansell musical 
instruments at lower prices than any City 
Dealer or Travelling Agent.

8Autumn Strok of STAPLE hnd 
FANCY DItY GOODS, purchased by our 

Mr. Payne, direct from leading Manufacturers 
in Englaud, and America of exceptionally low 
prices, is now open and ready for inspection.

JOHN SILVER * CO.

,,GEORGE MOIR,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in Piano 

Fortes and Organs.
Sept. 19th, *76. 3m n24________________

JOHN INGLES. 
Bentville, Sept. 16th, *76. 4i t28 ___

utlery, Axes, Hatohflte,Galvan
ized & Copper boat Naila,

live Oil, Varnishes, Out and 
Wrought Naila & Spikes,

c
HARDWAREoSept. 30th, ’76. 3m n27

JUST PRINTED AND IN STOOKTsT OTIOZE31 MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS!Shelf Hardware ■ ■ A N D
À LL parties having any legal demands 

-fk against the Estate of the late Albert 
Stuart J)e»bri»ay, will please present the same 
duly attested to either of the Executors within 
12 months. All 
tate are request#

" 25 Cts. per Quire.CARRIAGE STOCK Merchants and Manufacturers should send ^ 
us an order far

In Endless Variety.
parties indebted to the Es- 
>d to make immediate pay- The above Stock is receiving continual 

additions of NEW GOODS by successive 
Steam Ships from Europe and the United 
States.

Oct 15, 1876.

Emporium ! Shipping Tags !
LEAVITT BISHOP, 
EDMUND BENT,

Exeeuton.
A large stock on baud. <131 t40 Just PrintedJîridgetown^Oct. 16th, ’76. n27

Every Kind of Middleton, Annàpolis Co. SOCIAL MICE!MacFarlie & Adamsnative populaa perishable wreath. "jtVej# eroeive^ "in 
looking 6ver the prize jisfaparde^ for 
cat'le ofvarious descryitiprs,' that our _ 
neighbor, Colonel Starratt of I’aradisq. -° \
drew no less than seven prizes, the ag p °'C* CuuM,J< 
gregkte ot which amounted to one hun- ^0m" 
dred and seven dollars. Some eccentric cattle.
people may have a feverish desire to Beat thorough-bred Ayrshire Bull.—1 
win wreaths oflaurel ; but most folks pa^dtfe’ 5'°° ' Colonul W" Bl s,arnilt. 

prefer silver dollars. Best thorough-bred Ayrshire Bull Calf—
The chief importance of such Exhi- [Colonel W. E. Storratt, Paradise

bitiom, however, is not the winning of prize"$i5.0o’"êoronul W. 
prizes, but the importation anddiffusion dise.
of knowledge. The great want of our Beat thorough-bred Ayrshire heifer, 
farmers, oretoudists and cattle breeders, ^^^e512"00' W" E" 8"“-

1s a thorough understanding of the pur- Beet thorough-hivd Ayrshire heifer calf, 
suits in which they are engaged. On —$10.00, Colonel W. E. Starralt,Paradise, 
almost every farm, better imp,omen,, J*"££%,0TtSZT, 

of husbandry are needed—the breeds Paradise.
of horses, cattle, sheep and swine are B>?st grade-Cow, under 3 years.-“-$1-5.00 
susceptible of much improvement—and Colvuel W. E. Storratt, Paradise. 
the seeds sown needs care iu selection, horses.
choice in variety, and freedom from ad- Best Stallion to breed horses for trotting, 
mixture with foul seeds. Every intel- CHrri»ge or road, 4 years old and upward.— 
ligent farmer, in respect to these prac ^

tioul matters, may acquire information mot. 
at these Agricultural Exhibitions. The apples

comparing of notes as respects e,perl- ^ , colIection of . for
pnee the interchange ofthought—and County of AnnapoIis.-S6, A. Longley, 
the personal exa minatiqn of the items Paradise.
which make up the aggregate of these . Best Uosen Ribston Pippin.—2nd prize,
proofs of our country’s capability, all Best dôzc'û Baldwi'i,.-$1.50,Albert Ban- 
tend to valuable results. These Exhi- dolph, Williamston. 
bitions awaken an increased spirit of Best dozen Greening.—3rd prize, $1, W.
inquiry. Farmers come in conversa- H Bm''d™™'^.'^reil.-2nd prize,$1.25, 

tional contact with each other, and agri- W. H. Bishop, Paradise, 
pultural topics are freely discussed, not b”81 dozen Northern Spy.—$160, B.
only at these Ihnual gatherings, but , _ .. _

, , ”, 6 . Best dozen King of Tomkins.—$1, B.
whenever and wherever they meet. In Marshall, Clarence, 
formation is thereby imparted, and in- Best dozen Esopue Spitzenbcrg.—8rd
centives to improvement are created pri”e'7.5 centa’J\ Longley, Paradise.
__, . at, , „ Best dozen Flushing SuitzenUerg—2nd
and fostered. By suph means farmers prize, 75 cents, A. Longley, Paradise ; 3id 
naturally become possessed of a high- do., 50 cents, Robert Marshall, Clarence, 
er love for their vocation. No soldier Extre prizes.—75 cents, Robert Mar
is prouder of hie epaulettes and gold- > Clarence, 

hilled sword than is a right-minded 
agriculturist of his plough and hiscom- 
post heap. Whatever may be a man’e 
business in ljfe, unless his heart ia in it,
)ie cannot reasonably hope 1er pros, 
perity.

The tone of Colonel Laurie’s admir
able address at the opening of the Ex
hibition at Truro last week, ia caleulet- 
ed to impart a new impulse to the 
mtpds.of .farmers, respecting the neces
sity of improvement, and to impress 
loom with a proper sense of the dignity 
t»f their calling. W» believe the Colonel 
t« prouder of h« posit ion as a practical 
f irqoer than of hie high -military rank.
It la not for pecuniary proflt that be patard,y, September 30, was a lucky day Iciv^Mr^Faror.ala^dlome^Itmn" 

bae entered largely into the sparing of for the fishing smacks of New London, 30, a verdict of #2 600 damages against 
'tattle, and the thorough cultivation of Conn., which on that day struck a shoal her neighbor, Mrs Williamson, wlio had 
p tract of laed, which was not in its ofnwdwri 6 nrfle tong and a quarter of openly expressed her opinion that Mrs. 

, . , , , „ , a mile wide. Thu haul hmountud to $10,- Farnurn “ was no better than she should
»»Hirsl»Bit#rfi!«urkqbJe jop fertility j 00Q, |W

STT C2-A.IR,lion.
' l£e liaVe hot room to give a full list 

Those awarded to 
however, we sub-

$1.00 per hundred. Send for sample cony.
SANCTON A PIPER. 

Bridgetown, April 25th, 1876.Forwarding & Commission
MERCHANTS.

Agents for
Canada Paper Co.

HALIFAX, N. S.

Particular attention ofIt is supposed that 
they climbed upon it to play and their 
weight upset it upon them. The catastro
phe sheds a gloom upon the neighborhood, 
everyone sympathising deeply with the af
flicted family.—St. John Telegraph.

in Hogshead# and Barrels. No Truckage or 
w.uuriage charged.

House Joiners & Contractors LAWYERS’ BLANKS !R. B. MACKINTOSH.
is directed to our Spring Stock of

The Beet Flat Twist Engtisb and American 
HARDWARE!

A LARGE STOCK ON HAND AT 
THE “MONITOR” OFFICE.TOBACCOS Oet. I6th, *76. 6mn27

A TERRIBLE EXPLOSION—A NAIL 
AND ROLLING MILL RAZED AT 

PITTSItURG-
MsT Some material improvements have 

been made in the SUMMONSES. Call and 
inspect them.

NO. 1.are manufactured at the Maitland St. Tobacco 
Factory. CUT NAILS—from 3 dy. to 30 dy. ;

CLINCH NAILS— do.,
CUT SPiKES—from 3* in. to 7 ;
BELGIAN SHEET ZINC ;
SMETHWICK and FOREIGN GLASS— 

from 9 x 7 to 36 x 18 ;
BRAN DU AM'S LONDON LEAD—No. 1 

25s., 5Û8..100S. ;
HUBBUCtfS. . do.,
PAINTS—Black. Red, Yellow (25!b keg*) ;
BLUNDELL À SPENCE’S LINSEED OIL 

—Boiled and Raw ;
LEAD PIPE, Sh«*etL.ad, Dry and Tarred

MORTISE LOCKS, Mortise Latches, Front 
Door Locks,

MORTISB KNOBS—Mineral A Porcelain ;
BUTT HINGES—Fast and Loose, Japd, 

Acorn Butts, Ac., Ac.
In addition to a full assortment of

Sakctox A Piper.B. B. MACKINTOSH A CO.,
Proprietors, Halifax, N. S. 

Ont. lTfh, 76. u27

dorshire Cow.—2nd 
E. Star rat t, Para- Pittsbvrg, Penn., Oct. 12.—At 8.45 

o'clock this morning a terrible explosion 
occurred at Zug A Co.’s mills, corner of 
Thirteenth and Etna streets, which was at
tended with great loss of life. The boilers 
in the nail mill exploded,and that building' 
and more than half of the rolling mill were 
demolished. A large number of employes 
were at work, and it is impossible to tell 
how many are buried in the ruins. The 
greatest excitement prevails. The build
ings caught fire and the flames have not 
yet been extinguished. So far ten dead 
bodies have been taken from the ruins. 
Particulars will be sent soon.

NewM! New Goods!!SPECIAL

W. B. Reynolds & Co.
General HaMware Merits.

TITRS. L. C. W HE BLOCK, has just opened 
-Al s fresh assortment of

Press pooos,
Gloves, Hosiery, Haberdashery, Laces, Trim
mings, Hats. Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Grey 
and Bleached Cottons, Window Nets, Ac., Ac.

do. ;

A Large Steak of
ENGLISH and AMERICAN

Hardware
Kept constantly on hand and dispoeed of at 

* - Lb WEST MARKET RATES,
Special inducements to Cash Purchasers. 

___________Oet 2f,’70 ., 9i /:

DEPARTMENT. MILLINERY AT SH0BTE8T K0TI0E.

BOOTS & SHOESIn whieh customers will find every variety in

QUALITY, SHADE & MATERIAL selling off at 20 per cent below usual prieee. 
Lawrencetown, June 13th, ’76^3^ The EngFsh frigate Tenedoe had a 

narrow escape near Tr< smonteg, on the 
northern extremity of the Gulf of Pen**,on 
the 29th of July. The night was dark,with 
driving wind blowing,and the vessel sail
ing eight to ten knots. Shortly after 2 30 
the lookout man shouted li breakers ahead! 
There was an immense rock close in front. 
Lieut. Graham, the officer of the watch,saw 
that before the vessel would come round 
she would be on the rock. He at once 
took the bold and desperate course of at
tempting a passage between the rock and 
the main land. There was.eo knowledge 
of the nature of the passage, which from 
surf to rock was only 125 yards, but after a 
period of intense suspense,the vessel swept 
through the narrow channel, clearing the 
rock by about 25 yards. The headland 
turned out to be Cape Reper.

Prices to sait all. .Murdoch & Co.I3iiildei‘’s
SHELF HARDWARE, T>EG to call the publie attention, and solicit 

R an inspection of their stook for the Fall 
Trade, comprising :

TRAIL BROCADES,
In several makes, Wide Widths, Navy Bine, 

Seal Brown, Prune, Ae. too numerous to mention. 

We have also in

HORSES !
HORSES I

Builders’ Shelf Hardware,Fancy Stripes,Clarence. Strap, I and Plate Hinges, loose, fast and 
Japanned acorn butts, Screw-Bolts, Wood 
Screws, from j to 3 in<£i. Files, in variety. 

Horse Rasps,
Horse Shoe Nails,

Clinch and Cut Nails,
Spikes, Shovels, i 

Potatoe Forked 
Spades, Ac., Ae.

the Coming Style, House Furnishing Goods,----- tot-----
fflHItEE Horses for Sale by the subscriber, 
-1- which will he sold cheap.

ESTAMENE SERGE, TABLE AND DESERT KNIVES—Ivory, 
Bone and Cocoa Handles, Plated Steel, 
Balanced Handle* ;

ROGER BROS’. PLATED TEA A TABLE 
SPOONS, FORKS, Ac. ;

CASTORS, Glassware, Tinware, Ac., A.

in Fashionable Shades,
MILLER BROS.,

Middleton. MATALASSES,
October 17th, ’76. n27 tf

in Variety, We are also prepared to supply

Wanted at Once ! SILVER GREY MATERIAL SHOEMAKERSWe would also call the attentlen of
with Nails, Pros, Wax, Awls, Thbead, Ae.

50 Sides Best Selected
FOR BRIDAL COSTUMES,

TWEEDS AED WINCIES,
Cheaper Than Ever.

Sad Occurrence.—We deeply regret to 
hare announce this morning the death of 
W. C. Jennings, B. A.,son of Dr. Jcuning* 
of this city. The youug man so sadly tak
en away, took his illness in the course of 
his duty in aiding his father in his prac
tice. It is but a short time since we noted 
the young man’s brilliant examination at 
Kings College, from which he took his <Jcr

There lia» a serious difficulty arisen gree«t the cloee of toe l«t .chotoetic we. 
, * , , son. His early death js a sad and sudden

among the Independent Order of Good close to a edreer that promised to be use- 
Templare respecting the admission of fill and creditable. In common with a 
colored people into the order. The l«nr« Portion of the community, we regret 
....... . , . the affliction that has fallen upon Dr. Jen-prejudices against the colored race in nings and his family. -/DmI 

the Southern States are so inflexible
that they refuse to sit In the same ,team 8tfeet „„ of p„„, t,e
Lodge with the African race. With the thrve-deck vehicles, carry 2C0 people, ànd 
proscribed portion of the people in arc luxurious to ride in. The decks are 
those States, there i. a deep and widqi &

spread mingling of black and wtifc gi0, i, attached ahead in such a manner as 
Mood. This I» truly “straining ate to afford go inconvenience to the passen- 
gnet and swallowing a camel.” gere- _______________ 1_______

Harness Makers!Carnap Mrs200 Dozen Fresh Eggs,
800 lbs. Good Fresh Butter, 
500 Bushels of Good Oats, 

FOB WHICH THE HIGHEST MAEÇET 
PRICE WILL BE PAID.

• ft, H BATH.
Bridgetown, Oet. 16th, *76. 3i t30_________

A.TT0TI03NT.

American Sole Leather.to our large Stock of

T .~F~! A TTT ZE3IR/,
Consisting of

DASHER No. I, Enamelled No. V; 
COLLAR, Winker, aud 
FANCY ENAMELLED or Welting—Red 

and White.
The above have been purchased direct from 

the MANUFACTURERS, and we are in a po
sition to offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

We have just received a lot Amènera COT
TONS, PRINTS, Ao., good quality, and mark
ed low to suit the times.

FALL BOOTS AND SHOES
to arrive in a few days. Old Stock now <ni 

hand will Ve sold for Cost.
MURDOCH A CO.

GOOD TEMPLARS. I
New American Yarn for knitting Stripes. 

Try it 11
DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT, 

under superintendence of Miss Banks will be 
in operation in a few days.

sept20

Mot ice!•Wh
----:0:----

"TT/'E take thie opportunity to 
VV Public that we have s« 

rates fur getting 
Canada, and wul

All of the above with our. usual large and 
varied stock of

GENERAL HARDWARE,
B*r and Bolt Iron, A*., will be found well 
worth inspeetion.

WARRANT Brand* 
rain’s Lead. Beware of Imitation»:

----- :ot^------

fJlHB subscriber will sell at Publie Anetion, 
A -»*t the premises of the late JACOB H. 

TROOP, ddeeâsed, on

inform tira 
secured better 

3?■ lour from Western 
supply dealers at a very 

moderate percentage above cost for cash, or 
ready pay will take CORD WOOD.

5fi. D. MACDONALD,
MIDDLETON.SATURDAY, 28th OOT., inet.,

at 2 o’eloek, p. m„
All the HAY, STOCK and FARMING IM
PLEMENTS remaining on the farm, together 
with HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, and varb 
ou# other articles too numerous to mention.

The FARM will also be offered for sale or 
rent unless previously disposed of.

TERMS EASY—to b* announsrd nt the 
-tie, cr may he known previously by applica

tion to the Subscriber.
ANN TROOP, Extra.

Û r»n ville, im 0»t„ 76, 6i

—FlOUfi LANDING TO-DAY—
“Mistletoe.” (superior extra); “G!ongary,w 
(chmce family flour) ; “ Globe,” (superior 
extra.)
# CORN MEAL—OATMEAL,

. DOG LOST !*
QTRAYED away from the premises of the 
L? subscriber, on Thursday, the 28th Sept., 
a small Dog having the following marks, 
black body, white breast, feet and tail tipped 
with white. Any person giving information 
where the dog may be found will oonfer a fa
vor upon th* undersigned.

citron.», Oet. 12th, 8876,

KBessonett! Wilson
Graham flour, cracked : Wheat, B. Wheat, 

Rice, Tea, Tobacco, Si.gw Ao., Ae.
:—Lime ou consignment.

RANDALL, HIGGINS * CO, 
Annapolis, Jnjy 10th. 1876.

i Burley, 
ALSOTO MAGISTRATES !

A largrtotof MAOCiTHATS’S BLANKS ! 
for title et this Office,

CITAS. RUMSEY. 
2i 188«9

s
.

MOURNING GOODS!
BMLUANTINBS, .11 grad*, extra 
•been; BLACK CASHMERES ; FCH. 

TWILLS, CRAPE CLOTHS, Ao.

‘S

1»
#


